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Twining & 

every day (Saiare ¢ excep 10 o'clock, A.M, 
TW. Cn RARER 

No. a1, Bodturd: Row, 
RICHARD TREMAIN, 

2 ! by bil and Treasurer. 

Hendnche, Sick Headache, Foul Stomach. 

iri 18, to arise from a foul stomach, which they cleanse 

#t once. | 1f they will cure others as they do me, the fact is 
worth knowing. Yours with great respect, 

SHR ne ED. W. PREBLE, Clerk ¢f Steamer (larion. 

are 
Ba is quick and decided, consequently they are an admira- | 

Dan brotight me. if 1 did not report my case to yon. 

PWM, 1 
: ‘rotation. 

Diféctors held this day, Mr. 
‘¢hosén Président in place of Mr. Uniacke 

and Mr. Gibaan Vice Frost mi place of Mr, Eseon. 

Are ctors for. 1857. 

HARL - PwiNing, President, 

H 1 Vice President, 
Es THOMAS BoLTON, 

“ALEX: McLxop ; EpwarD PRYOR, 
Sons. Wy Youxa. 

a Native Orrice of stidaitnl ; 

standing id Fo the control of persons well known 
in the community—the Directors confidently rely upon 

the support of the public, aps ie! entitled to a prefer- 
ence in-all ordinary c 

“The Office is open Ae ehlad of business 

AYER'S 

Dathartic Pills, 
(SUGAR COATED) 

ARE MAPE TO 

Gms: TEE moon AVD’CURE TIE SCE 
Fathers, Mothers, Physicians 

: ro ists, read t er h.ffects, , 
Judge of their Virtues. 

* +. FOR THE CURE oF 

Dirrspure, Pai, May Ly 1855. 
J J. 0 Ape fir : T have been repeatecly cured of the 

any body can hive by a dco of two of you 

DD Liver Complaints, 
vr or THE INTE asarxaron, P.C., 7 Feb., 15656. 

eo ‘used your Pillsigmy general and hospital prac- 
ever made them, snd cannot hesitate to say they 

ro i Test cilimbtic we employ Their regiflating action on 

remedy for d ents of that organ. Indeed, I have 

‘seldom found a Fo bilious disease eo obstinate that it did not 
to them. Fraternally yours, 
BALL, M.D, Feysician of the Marine Hospital. 

tery, Relax, and Worms. 
HARTLAND, Ev. Co., Mick, Nov. 16, 1855. 

Dr. Aver: Your Pills are pr: perfection of ‘medicine. They" 
Ican tell you. She had been 
Went off to be doctored at 

great @ oo Tet og ed fhe then commenced taking 
ror ro Co br by expelling large quantities 
2% NA. orm {ra fro from on Bor Yo They afterwirds cured her and 

d . One of our neighbors 
had it bad, ov do wife Sects etth two doses of your Pills, 
wh le oghéen pou around vs paid fi five to twenty dollars doctors’ 
bitls, and lost much time, t being cured entirely even 
rag gr a medicine as which is aétnally good and 
hooest, will be prized here. ' J. GRIFFIN, I stwaster. 

rem hes 2 and ty of the Blood. 
ry of Advent Church, Boston. 

with extraordinary success 
‘mm called to visit in distress. 

To regulate the organs of hn and purify the blood they 
are the very best r in ‘a ever known, and 1 can confi- 
gently recommend id friends, Ypurs, J. V. HIMES. 
a Wromne N. Y,, Oct. 24, 1855. 

Prin Sm: T ant using Your Cathartie Pills in my practice, and 
find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the gystewn and pu 
rify the fountains of the blood. 

JOHN G. MEACTIAM, -M. D. 

shins Scrofula, King's Evil, Tetter, 
mors, and Salt Rheum. 

Prom a Porwavding Merchant of Si Louis, Fth, 4, 1858, 
Pr. Aver: Your Pills arg the paragon of all tha! is great in 

medicine. They have cured my little daughter of ulcerons sores 
her hands and foot that had provid imcuralde fur vears 

Iler mother has been long gricvously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin aud jo ber hair. After our child was cured, 
ehe leo tried your Pils, and they have cured ber. 

ASA MORGRIDGE, 

Rhea Neuralgia, and Gout. 
From the Liev. Dr. es, of the Methodist Epis. Church. 

Prrasgy SAVANXAR. GA. Jan, 6, 1858, 
~—“Hoxoney Sm: warateful for the relief yonr skill 

A cold pet 
tied in my limbs and brought on excruciating neuralgic pains. 
which ended in ‘chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding 1 had 
the best physicians, the disease grew worse avd worse, until, by 
the advige of your excellent agent in Baltimore, Br. Mackenzie, 
I wied your Pills. Their effects were slow, but sures . By per 
severing in the use of them 1 am wow entirely well. 

SENATE CAMBER, Baton Rovar, LA. § Dec., 1855, 
Pz. Aver: 1 have been entirely curvd by your Pills of Rhen 

matic Gout — a painful disease that bad ~fdicted me fir years, 
VINCENT SLIDELL. 

For Propsy, Plethora, er kindred Come 
Coe requiring an active purge, they are an excellent 

For Costiveness or Constipation, and as a 
Dinner Pill, they are wgiveable and cffectual 

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammntion, 
and even Dearness, and Partial Hiindness, have bom 
cured by the ailerative action of those Pills. 

Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, a'thevgl 
“a valuable remedy in skilful hans, is dangerous in a public 4] 

trom the dreadful conrequences that frequently fillow its inca 
tious use. These contain no wsercury or mineral substance 
whatever. 

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFL URX- 
ZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH, 

7 CROUP; ASTHMA, INCIPIENT 
CONSUMPTION, 

and for the relief of consumptive patients in sdvaueed stage 
of the disense, 
We necd not speak to the public of its viftues.” Throughou 

every town, apd almost every hamlet of the American ¥tates 
fis wonderful cures of pulmonary compinints have made it ai 

ready known, Nay, fow are the families in any elvitized cou 

try vn this continent without somé personal experience of i 
effects: and fewer yet the communities any whore which has 
not #nway thein some living tyopby of its victory ever the sul 
tle and Jd angerous diseases of the throat and lungs, While it 
the most powerful antidote yei known to nian lor the oink 
bie and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary orgars it in al 
the pleasantest and enlist remedy that can be esployed for bi 
fants and young perswns. Parente should bese (tin st. 
sgainst the nsdions enemy that steals npon them da co 
We have abundant gignnds to bglieve the Cory Foore: 
saves more ves by the consump piions it prevents than those 
cures. Keen it by you, wpd eure your cotids wile they ave eur, 
bie, nor nexleet then uniil bo humon shll ano master the i. 
exorable canker that. fusicned oo the vitals, ents your Fe awh: 
AF know the dreadful fatadity of lung disordeis, wd as the 

Know too the virtues of this remeds, we need noteo mere tha 
nsgnee thom it 4s still wade the Dost it cau te. We spate nu 
wast, 00 exre, uo tol 40 produce it the Most perfect possible, mr 
thus afford those who rely on it the py Rgent which our. hi 
on os for hdr cure. 

PREPARED BY ‘DR. i L ATER, th 
Brest ax nay) Chom 

: osm 8 Spe to "V0 “ae. yey No. 49 Granville 

| to. v= 

v - “is Rot a H 

a 

of “the Cara thotaie MESSENGER. can Tavs them 
well bound with Leather back and Lettered, for bs.. by 

LL Persons huving any just demands against the 
Estate of the laje EDWARD DUNN, of Ragged 

Islands, in the County of Shelburne, Merchant, decea- 
sed are requested to render the same within one year 
from the date hereof, and all Persons indebted to the 

PENINAH DUNN, Executrix. . 
Ragged Islands, October 3rd, 1856. 

FJAVE Re Re cived at their several Stores at Amherst, 

TERS: allace 
WIN "SST CR of ExcrLismand AMERICAN 

said Estate are requested to make immediate payment | terms —Which are—pay your cash, and receive your 
Goods CHEAP. 

and Tatamagouche, their 

DBT GOODS, 
HARDWARE, WOODWARE, 

Groceries, 
CHAIRS, BUFFALO ROBES, STOVES, &cy &e. 

Which they offer for.Sale, on the most reason:b'e 

57 Cash paid fer Furs. 
CUTTEN & CO. 

Dec. 24, 1856. tf. 

Halifax Marble Works, 
B1.oWERS’ STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE 

WaverrL¥<Housk. 

N ONUMENTS, Grave Stones, Tarr Tors, 
&c., manufaétured of the best Italian and 

American MARBLE on reasonable terms, 
Orders from the country thankfully reeeived and 

executed with neatness and despatch, 
Persons in want of GRAVE STONES will find it 

to their advantage to call at this i stablishmeot before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

THOMAS WESLEY. 
August 20, 6 m. 

Minutes of Associations Wanted. 
ru HE MINUTES of the &f. S. and N. B. Baptist 

Association for 1810, 1814, 1817, 1818, 1819, and 

1822. 
The Minutes of the New Brunswick Association from 

to 1847 inclusive. 

oc Minutes of the Eastern New Brunswick Associa- 

tion for 1848, 1850, 1852. and 1853. 

The Minutes of the Western New Br
unswick As- 

saciation for 1848, 1850, 1801, 1852, 1853, ‘1854, and 

1854. 

1847. 
Persons having copies of any of the above will much 

oblige by sending them by mail, with their address on 

opcy bi Foon to the Christian Messenger Cffice, Hali- 

fax, and shall bave 2 copies of * Crapps’ Concise View 

of Christan Baptisin” sent by mail in return, for 

sch year. 

PAE ZS30R TOLD’S 
Hair Restorative, 

it has worked Miracles. 

THAT ALL THE BALD AND GRAY CAN BE 
restored perfectly to original growth, and color so 
far as their locks are concerned does mot admit of 
doubt; besides it will cure every possible disease of 
the scalp, whether developed as dandruff itching or 
in the shape of cntaneous ernpiions—even scald head 
~and inno possible case will it fail of curing as if by 
magic,nervous or periodical head-ache, and if used 
twice a week by the young regplarly, it "will preserve 
the color, and keep the hair from falling; “t9"ony im- 
aginable age. Read and judge. 

Milford, Worcester Co,, Mass,, Nov, 18556 
PROV. 0. J. WOOD~Dear Sir; | take great pleasure 

in bearing volantary testimony to the magic effects of 
your wonderfnl Hair Restorative, As track as 1836, 
my hair commeneed filing off, anti] the top of wm: 
scalp became bald and smooth as glass, and it. has 
continuea to fal] for a great many years, notwith- 
standing | have vsed many ce brated preparations 
for restoration. Seeing your advertisement, [ was 
induced to give vour urt-cle a trial, and’ to my utter 
astonishment, found, afier a fe w applications, that 
my hair became firmly set, and assumed a viossy and 
beautiful appearance; and by the time 1 had used a 
quart bottle, mv bald liead was covered over with 
voung and vigorous growth of hair, whieh is new from 
one to two inches in length and grewing tase, 

Yours trots , 
'HENZY GOODRIC H. 

i Re CrarLEsTowN, Mass, Aug, 9 1855, 

Gents :—Nothing but a duty and s'mpaihy that ! 
Tee! to communicate to oibers (hat are afflicted as } 

have been, would induce me to give this pub ligy ac 

knowledgem ent f the benefit | have seceived from 
Prof. \\ ond’s Hair Restorative, When | first com- 
menced nsing it; my hair was quite grag, and in spat 
ntirely, bald, i have now us ed _the Rebtorative about 
ne mionths, and my hair is entirely changed tm 1s 
original color; brown, and the new hairy is over three 

inches in length on the epots were it, was bala, | 
have also been much gratified at the healthy moistare 
and vigor of the hair, which before was gry, and it har 
ceased to come ont as formerly, § 

Respectiuliy vours &ec., 
Mrs. R. A. STODDARD. 

From Mrs. Ingalls, a well known ndrse in Poston 

Hoston, Oct, 19 1855. 

GexTs:—At your request and b&inx so highly 
pleased with the effects of the Kestorative, | am free 
to state that my hair had became quite thin, and en 
tirely white, 1 have for the la:1 five years b en in the 
rabit of usin ¢dve but hearing of the extraord inary 
affects of this article, | was induced #9 try it, M: 
wair has been restored to its original thickness, and 
«so to #18 former color. which is light brown, 

Y ours rospectfully 
MRI. INGALLS. 

“ 
"I'he following is fromm the Pastor of the Crthodox 
hurch, Brookfie!d. ; 

BrooRFIELD, Mass, Jan, 12. 1855, 

Prof. Woon—Dear Sir—!laving mace trial of your 
tnir Restorative, it gives me pleasure to sav, that its 
fects have heen excellent in removing 1 Msi te 
tandrufl, and a constant tendency” ta ehing, with 
vhien 1 have been troubled from my childhood, and 
as also restored the hair which was he coming aray, 
o its orginal color, 1 have veed no other article, 
vith RA ti like the s¢me pleasure and profit. 

. Yours truly, : 

Jil, BRAGG, 

EE 

[ From the Jersey City Telegraph } 
Waar 1517 ror ~THIS Wood's 
YE ?=It 1s a queshon nsked daily by hundreds. 
Ve answer withogt hesitation or fear of ontradietion, 
‘nat it is the artiele known which wHl do all it pro- 
aises fur the human kaiv If wili ils growls § 
t will stop its fulling—-l will restore natural color 

r Dy#, but » speedy wud ficious 

oa | 70,3. WOOD & CO. Praprieiare, 313 br, 
: 0. So LF 

MacH1z, in, 

a latge variety of useful and fancy articles suitable for 

The Minutes of the Baptist Convention for 1846 and presentation during the Spprosshing season. 

Christmas Presents. 

RICH DISPLAY 

Eelegant Paper Machi Goods. 
ROSEWOOD axp EBONY WORK BOXES, 

WRITING DESKS, &c. 

Received per Steamer “ Arabia” 

BILLING, JUNR,, & CO., Have just opened a 
Ye Superior Assortment of very riclily inlaid Parr 

Ladies Work Bexes, 
Writing Desks, ” 
Jewel Cases, 
Cabinets, 
Porte Folios, 
Crochet Cases, 

: Ink Stands, 
% &c., &ec. { 

Arso—Ladies Work Boxes, i in Rosewood and Ebony. 
Mahogany Desxs. 
Reticules, Porte-Monies, Requisites, &c., &e.. with 

LONDON HOUSE, 
Dec. 94. ou BARN 
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i
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Hair RerToRA-| 

ger or Lato-ers, 

ALLEGE 
SURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LONDON. 

CAPITAL £5,000,000 STERLING. 

rE VHIS Old Established and Substantial Office con. 
tinues to insure agninst Fire on very favourable 

terms, and offers the singuiar advantage of admitting 
parties insuring continuously for five vears to a partici- 
pation in its profits without incurring any liabifpy far 
losses. 

W. YOUNG, 
Agent for Nova Scotia, 

Dec 24. Sw, 

Immigrants Expected. 

NOTICE. 
WHE Right Honorable the Secretary at War hav. 
ing noticed the Laentenant-Gavernor that ‘Fhree 

Hundred aud Eighty able-bodied men, recently dis- 
charsea from Her Mujesty” 8 Service, chiefly Swiss 
and German, who, if retained in the Province, would 
make valunb'e settlers will arrive shortly at Halifax : 

Public Notice thereof i= given, by direction of His 
Vixeellency, that persons in want-of Agricultural Set- 

may make early application for 
whem at this office, 

Provincial Secretary’s Office 
November 22, 1856 

"'G. W. STONE'S 
COUGH ELIXIR, 

For the Relief and Cire of all Affections of the Throat 
and Langs; such as Coughs, gy Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, ‘It i= also an invaiu- 
able remedy for Children sufiving with the Whooping 
Cough or Oroup. For all the above complaints this 
remedy stands nnequalled. It Is purely a Vegetable 
Compound, perfectly safe, and not unpleasant to the 
taste, No family will be without it after having tested 
is merits. 

Price Fifty Cents per Sp 

Napnstunmd by (3. W, 8ronx & Co., 838 Cone 
Bw Lowell, Maen. Sold wh Soaid wind Retall 

wv 

- MOR TON & co, Agents, Halifux. 

3 ust Received 
Al ‘THF. 

(hristian Messenger Gffice, 
OLUME 1st of the New Edition of COMMENT 
ARIES ox Tux NRW TESFAMENT, by Pro- 

Rene Hermano Olshausen, D D., 623 pages, cloth, 10s, 
Oe 
The set to be completed in G vols. The Second 

Volume will be ready in Dec. The present ed tiod will 
he superisd to alt others, employing as it does all af 
kberhard’s valnable addition 4, and having received the 
careful revision and editorship of the Rev. A. C. KEN. 
DRICK. D. D., of the University of Rochester. whose 
fitness for this important and difficult task will be cor- 

ind bis proficieney in the uative labguage of Olshausen 
are known, 

me oan 

DRED, by eg Harriétt Beecher Stowe, 2 vols. 9, 
Sixtieth Thousand. 

The Great fron Wheel 5s. 34. 

Comprehensive Commentary, strongly b 
in.sheep, 6 volumes, £3 os. yy strongly bound 

December 3. 

Books for Children. 
RL pos recepty 1s, 6d. Songs fi me, OF cop % Ciid’s Book of 

len payment of Ten Shillings a yesr, dally conceded wherever his great Biblical attainments | 

Fthey are de 
pay until he } orders? a 

| Pe of Day, 1s. 6d. Line upon line, ls, ra Pre- ; 

ate +- 

Two of the best LE. Nip 

results to various ‘animal 
subject to Worms, 
The Lives Pius, or 

the cure of Liver Com- 
PLAINT, all Birtous. Di 
RANGEMENTS, Sicx Heao- 
ACHE, &¢. 

Purchasers will he 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane's Cele- 
brated. Vermrruce and 
Liver Pius, ew J 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, [Pitts 
burgh, Pa., and take 10 
other, as there ‘are various 
other preparations: now 
before re Pi pur- 
porting to Se Al 
and Liver pie “All 
others, in 
with Dr. Mclsang’s, are 

worthless. fa, 
The genuINg Melané § 

Vermifuge and Liver 

Pills can now be had at 
all respectable Drug 
Stores. 
FLEMING BROS, 
60 Woop Sr.,"Prrrssunan, Bi 

Sole Proprietors: 

The Christian essenger 
[3 PUBLISHED BVERY WE 

For the Propristor, 8. 8E 

AT THE OFFIOB, 
No. 58 Granville Street, Halifax, N.8 

. here 
And will be sent to any address ig the ! City or else¥ 

o of : : 1 asd 

payment is delayed over three mon Eleven bs 

threepence ; if over six months, T welve Ti 

A 3° Orders tu discontinue the paper must 

panied with the full amount to Buel 3 all a rreags: yn ae 

I All papers’ wilT be forwarded and whether 

y ire posited, - will om th ol 
o" 
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thotis dan it 

Inserted at the 
fied, bird 

‘ou, pon 3d. Lette tle children, In. 
Henry and his on 4 of 
| ye re Tn of he ible, ‘ Y. and 114 Maret 8, Louis, Me, 

t Nov. 19, ’ Christian robes Offs, mis 

~My Youn 
[ have 

entering 

religious 


